Four Ball
(Team Match Play Qualifier)
9 December 2012

1st - 69  Scott Archer
         Michael Skiba

2nd - 69  Hunter Abbott
         Matthew Quante

3rd - 70  Joe Kuntz
         Justin Orsak

4th – 70  Colton Black
         Brooks Muse

5th – 70  Tyler Davidson
         Jeff Mangold

6th – 71  Abby Corson
         Christina Stringham

7th – 72  Trenton Blundell
         Michael Coon

8th – 72  Chris Hendrickson
         Drew Milburn

9th – 72  Austin Henard
         Garrett Smith

10th – 72 Zach Branyan
        Brandon Jennings

11th – 73 Branden Rachunek
        Austin Weinsoft

12th – 73 Ben Nilles
        Tommy Rush

13th – 74 Cheyenne Bauman
        Jesse Welter

14th – 74 Justin Babcock
        Ben Layman
15th – 74
Adam Kraus
Chris Westerdahl

16th – 74
Carson Denaro
Kyle Railsback

CUT LINE

17th – 75
Becky Jimenez
Amelia LyBarger

18th – 75
Justin Boehm
Clayton Worley

19th - 76
Jeff Litwak
Sean Speed

20th – 76
Gary Bell
Jacques Leblanc

21st – 78
Tyler Ellis
Brody Watkins

22nd - 79
Travis Hunt
Lauren Rogers

23rd - 79
Jacob Kellogg
Trevor Ries

24th – 80
Stephanie Pustejovsky
Ashley Skidmore

25th – 81
Jeremy Dolley
Ethan Keiser

26th - 81
Garrett Brown
Sam Rhodes

27th - 81
Cole Kenyon
TJ Marsh

28th – 85
Quinn Kauffman
Zachary Leggett

29th – 86
Cory Szafran
Phillip Vasquez

30th – 92
Jordan McGuire